
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an automation QA. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for automation QA

Works closely with the Sprint QA's, QA Leads and Product Manager to
understand functional requirements and acceptance criteria to ensure the
build of quality products
Acts as the champion of test driven development and automated testing to
improve efficiencies - provides coaching/support for Sprint QA Analysts
Employs automated testing techniques, particularly to support regression
testing across all product platforms
Keeps up to date on the latest industry trends and openly shares thoughts
amongst Testing Centre of Excellence on standards / tools / technologies /
trends for automated testing
Works closely with the scrum team, particularly Dev Ops and the Developers
for CI, to ensure that quality code can be released into live on a regular cycle
Proficient in software development life cycle and QA’s involvement as an
integrated core member of the development team
Experience with working in an Agile (Scrum) or Lean (Kanban) environment,
successfully contributing to the success of either methodology in delivering
software in a continuous fashion
Contribute to the development team prior, during and post development
regarding processes, best practices, technology and areas of expertise
Able to clearly document and communicate issues and processes
Respectfully provide input on areas for improvement in the SDLC,
requirements, or otherwise

Qualifications for automation QA

Example of Automation QA Job Description
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Experience in testing complex, mission-critical infrastructure and applications
using formal process and automated test tools
Experience in database and security testing
Business application Compatibility / Integration Testing
Experience with Enterprise Networking / Monitoring Technologies
Demonstrates hands-on knowledge & experience in using minimum one
functional automation tools such as UTP, Selenium, TestComplete
Minimum of 10 years of experience in software quality assurance, end to end,
functional, and regression testing, At least 8 years of experience in Test
Automation across different platforms (Web/Mobile/Legacy)


